
THE VIRGINIA MABRYS 

T*ANCIS NAYHtT Y AND ELIZABLTB GILLIAM 

While aany persons can trace their ancestry back to one of 

the liayberrys who iaaigrated to New Engiand in the eighteenth 

century, it is clear that the great aa3orrty of those with 

Mabry ancestors are descended iroa Francis Maybury who mat -

grated to Virginia soaetime between 167'2 and 167 and married 

the widow, Elizabeth Sevin (rice Gilliaa), in 1685 in 8•-nr'co 

County, Virginia. It is this faaily that will be the naj;r 

focus of this volume concerning the Kabry faaily in Anerica. 

Before the Revolution the children and grandchildren of 

Francis and Elizabeth Maybury aigrated across Southside Virgin-

ia and into both North and South Carolina. The next generation 

were aaong the first settlers of Kentucky. Tennessee and 

Georgia. Succeeding generations went on to Alabaaa, Mississ-

ippi, Louisiana and Texas before the tine of the Civil War. 

With the iaproveaent of transportation and comaunication the 

Nabrys spread to still Gore states, At the present tine there 

are undoubtedly descendants of Francis and Elizabeth Maybury in 

every state. 

;r;ces  4f Barber fabrvs in Viraini& 

Aaong Mabry researchers there appears to be coaplete agree-

aent that Francis Maybury was the first to establish the faaily 

in Aaerica. There are a few instances, all in Virginia, where 

the nave is found prior to the coring of Francis Maybury. How-

ever, those persons see; to have died shortly after their ar-

rival in the Colony or perhaps returned to their country of 

origin. Nevertheless it is iaportant to note their presence in 

the event that future research aay provide sore satisfactory 

answers to their fate. 

The earliest record of this type is a passenger list fir 

the ship "Southaapton" which arrived in Virginia in 1622. One 

of the passengers naned is Gilbert Marburie, age 32.' No fur-

ther records have been found for this individual. It has been 

ey experience that the presence of an 'r' in the first syll-

able, as in Narbury, ktarberry, etc., alaost without exception 

denotes a faaily other than Mabry. Only rarely have I found a 

Mabry record spelled with an 'r' in the first syllable and this 

has usually occurred only when the Mabry and Marbury fanalies 

happened to be in the same location for a tine. 

Another Narbury nane appears in a 1543 dcc.:aert. Ca "ay 

22nd of that year We. Storey received a headrigbt grant fcr 253 
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acres in Upper M~rfolk County, Virginia on May 22. 164) in re-
turn for his having paid for the transportation of five persons 
to the Colony. One of those five persons was a Richard 
Marbery.' Again. it is unlikely that there was any relationship 
between Richard Marbery and the Mabry family. $evertheless. 
there is another record which ought to be kept in hind which 
say or say not be significant. Forty seven years later. on 
October 2), 1690, Benjamin Eggle,ton received a headright grant 
of S9S acres in Janes City County, for the transportation of 
twelve persons: Edwd. Houcdia. Tbo. Day. TDo. Coney, Anth. 
Corbin, W. Aertoo. And. Tewres, Price Corbin, Mill. Maybey,
Diana Jones, Jno. Lever, Nath. Newnan. Anne Hussey (or 
Hastey).' We cannot say for certain whether the "hill. Maybes" 
on that list was a Mabry or not. but it seems at least poss-
ible in light of the fact that the land granted was described 
as being "near br. of Cbickaliosony Riv., called the great run. 
where Francis Storey livetb." There is certainly a relationship 
between Wn. Storey and Francis Storey in these two headright 
grants, and thus there could be a relationship between Richard 
Marbery and Mill. Maybey. The nacre Jevean is the later grant 
say or may not relate to the Samuel Mewaan who owned land next 
to Francis Haybury in Charles City County. 

There is a "tradition mentioned by one Mabry reaearct►ere 
that "the first Mabry arrived in Aaeriea in 1650 aboard the 
"Green Lyon", under Capt. Mark Seasle." To my knowledge this 
statement is urdocuaeoted and has not been confirmed with any 
other evidence such as a passenger list. 

The first docunvnted reference to the presence of a Mabry 
anywhere in the Colonies is a deed which was drawn on Kay i, 
1668 in Surry County, Virginia. The deed bas to do with the 
sale of land by John Warren to James Reddick, apparently as 
part of the Sattlenent of the estate of his father Robert 
Warren of Surry County. The deed was witnessed by Jobn Mabery.' 
Ito further reference has been tound to this John !labery in 
Surry cr any surrounding county. Nor is there any evidence 
that he left any descendants in Virginia or elsewhere. 

There is a tradition is one family of a John Mayberry who 
was born in Scotland before the Revolutionary War. He is said 
to have c°me to the Colonies in a ship called the "Golden 
Willow', landing in Virginia. According to the story he re-
named here for several years and then returned to Scotland 
where he died at the age of 114. He is also said to have been 
the father of four sons: Janes. Theodore, Robert, and Thomas. 
It is the descendants of bis son James who here continued the 
tradition until the present tine.1° 

Although it does not seen very likely one wonders if this 
sight be the John Mayberry who witnessed the deed in Surry 
County in 1668. Fow ver, there is no evidence that any of his 
sons remained in Virginia. At this point we can only conclude 

that this John Mabery either died shortly aft.-r 15F8 r,r 'ls. 
returned back across the Atlantic. 

Just over six year, later on Septesb•_r 29, 1674 a Capt. 
Searburqh, Edmund Scarburgh and Mrs. Tabitha Brown received a 
headright grant of 8000 acres for the transportation of one 
hundred persons into the Colony. One of those on thy list was a 
Vint,. Mabry." Again no additional records of this vtilias 
Mabry have been found anywhere in Virginia and we have no idea 
what happened to his. 

There is one other record, a generation later, of a Mabry 
arriving in Virginia about who■ no further records have been 
found. On October 21, 1701 Peter White was granted 355 acres 
of land on the Mattopony River in King and Queen County for the 
transportation of himself, his wile, Susannah. Eliza. Mowbery, 
Eliza. Kettiey, Teague Norton. Vs Smith and Jasper Peal. No 
further record has been found of this Elizabeth Mowbery.'= 

Francis Maybury the Zasigrant 

It is thus not until 1679 that it is possible to docusent 
the arrival of the first Mabry immigrant to the Colonies for 
rhos there is a continuing record. On October 1st of that year 
John Pleasants and Jno. Haddeilsey were granted 545 acres on 
the north side of the James River in Henrico County for the 
transporting eleven persons into the Colony: Ira. Mawbury, 
Meleb. Richardson, Math. Moch, Mary Clarke, Saml. Anderson. 
Henry Turner, James Veils, Susan Perrott, Jno. Keipton, and 
Abraha■ Goff.'' 

There can be very little doubt that Fri. Mawbury is Francis 
Maybury whose records are found in Henrico, Charles City, and 
Surry Counties over the next thirty five years. Because head-
right grants were made to encourage immigrants iron England, zt 
is more than likely that England was the place of Francis Wy-
bury's origin. The spelling as "Mawbury" in the grant is an-
other indication that he came Iron England. Had he corm Iran 
Ireland the name would probably have been spelled Mayberry, or 
some variant thereof. 

Because of the 1679 date on the headright grant it has been 
assumed by some that Francis Maybury actually came to Virginia 
in that year. However, the system of headright grants included 
a number of provisions which render such an assumption ques-
tionable to say the least. These grants were transferable fro- 
one party to another and were often used as much as seven years 
after the actual date of the arrival of the immigrant. It is 
thus possible and even likely that Francis Maybury arrived in 
Virginia several years earlier than 1679. perhaps as early as 
1672. Therefore, until sore definitive evidence can be found 
we can assume only that he arrived in Virginia sometime between 
1672 and 1679. 
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Sometimes the persons who received their Atlantic passage 
under the headripht system were aesbers of the family of the 
person who paid the cost of tbeir transportation. nut. sore 
frequently those who cane could not afford to pay for tbetr own 
passage and thus signed on as "indentured servants to someone 
who was willing to pay for their transportation. They were 
then required to work for that person for a specified period of 
tine, up to four years in Virginia. in order to earn their paa-
sage. It is likely that Francis Maybury came under this condi- 
tion and that be served as an indentured servant to John Plea-
saats and/or Joo. naddellsey. 

Following their period of service such indentured servants 
were sometimes given a tract of land by the person who brought 
them to the Colony. They were also eligible to use the system 
themselves, paying for the passage of others in return for 
which they received both the labor aid fifty acres of land for 
each person so transported. Francis Maybury did )ust this as 
we shall see below. 

trancis ffarbnry and Llizabeth Gill 

Records pertaining to the affairs of those who inhabited 
this section of the Virginia Colony are relatively extensive. 
ceverthelees it is not possible on the basis of existing evi-
dence to produce anything like an adegaate biography of Francis 
Maybury. Nevertheless enough information does remain that we 
are able to piece together many of the important facts about 
his Life. While no actual marriage records have been found, it 
is possible to prove the marriage of Francis !laybury to Eliza-
beth Giilias. Evidence is also available documenting two pre-
vious marriages of Elizabeth Gilliam. Land patents give an 
indication of the means and location of the liayburya. The nane 
of Francis Naybury appears a few tines in the records of Surry 
County as a witness to legal documents. Most important, how-
ever, are the wills of both Francis and =lizabeth lfaybury which 
provide important information about their children and estate. 

Over the past forty years many persons have shared in the 
task of researching the Mabry family, particularly that of 
Francis Naybury and his descendants. The information developed 
has been reproduced in several forms and shared with others 
interested in the family. Some of the early Mabry material vas 
not well documented and often contained statenents and assump-
tions which have since been proven to be talse. One such 
assertion is the often repeated statement that Francis Haybury 
was born in Virginia about the year 1650." This assumption was 
made an the basis of the two previous marriages of Elizabeth 
Gilliam, the ages of her children by those marriages, and a 
second assumption that Francis Maybury and Elizabeth illias 
were of roughly the sane age. It nay well be that Francis was 
born about 1650: in fact it seem* very likely. However, it 1s 
clear that he was not born in Virgtnxa. The Ft~senre of his 

name on the list of persons transported to the Colony in the 
1679 headripht grant cited above is convincing evidence that he 
immigrated to Virginia. most probably from England. sometime 
between 1673 and 1679. 

As if it were an indisputable tact, a number of persons 
researching the Mabry family have passed on the statement that 
"Francis Maybury and Elizabeth Gilliam were married in Herrin, 

County on September 1, 1685." Unfortunately, this is not trur.. 
The statement can be traced to the book. Marriages of eenrtco 
Coue ,y 1680-1808, by J. H. Lindsay.'1 As the author states 
clearly in the book, there are no marriage records ir. existence 
froa this early period of Henrico County. It was therefore 
necessary to go through volumes of deeds. wills and other 
County records in order to "reconstruct" a list of couples 
known to have been married on the basis of such secondary evi 
dente. For example, when a parcel of land was sold it was often 
a requirement that both husband and wife sign the deed. wills 
and estate records likewise often name the spouse of a married 
son or daughter. It is such "inferred marriages" that are 
listed in the Lindsay book. The date of such documents is this 
P t the date a marriage took place, but rather an indication 
that the persons were known to have been married at the use 
the document was written. 

Thus in the case of Francis Maybury and Elisabeth Giiliac, 

we should say that they were married ky Septeaber 1, 1685. The 

actual date of their marriage could not, however, have been 
much earlier than September 1. since the will of Elizabeth's 
previous husband was written less than tour months earlier on 
May 11, 1685! This will and other documents concerning the 

estate of William Nevin are helpful to us at this point. First 
is an entry in the Henrico Record Book concerning the estate of 
William Sevin: To Fra. Xaybury as sarryinq ye relict (widow) 
of Viii. Kevin, der."1? On the same page of the Henrico Pecord 
Book under the date February 1. 1665/86 is the following: 

Whereas Ya. Desin late of this county of Renricc 1r 
Virginia, decd, did by his last viii and test. d,tc 
and app't Elis, his wife his whale and sole Exr., whoa 

has since earried unto Francis waybury....~~ 

The will of William Sevin was vritten on Nay 11 , 1685 and 
recorded on February 1, 1685/6 in Henrico County, naning a Bon-
in-law (step son), John West; sons, William and !atthew: a 
daughter, Elizabeth: and his wife, Elizabeth.17 For those who 
are not familiar with the problem of dates related to the 
change from the Julian to the Gregorian calendar in 1'52, an 
examination of these documents will create some confusion. 

Prior to 1752 most European counties and the American Colonies 
used the old Julian calendar whict; celebrated the Net Year or. 
?arch 25th rather than January 1st. Under that cslendar the 
days from January 1st through March 25th were considered to be 
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a part of what we would row think of as the previous year. 
Therefore, docuaents dated between January 1 and aarcb 25 prior 
to the adoption of the Gregorian calendar in 1752 can be prob-
lesiatic. For example when the calendar change is riot taken 
into consideration the christening of a baby might well appear 
to bave taken plat, prior to its birth! lad an the case of the 
estate of William Beets, a literal reading of the docw~eats 
could lead one to the conclusion that his will was tiled toe 
probate several mostbs before he wrote it! Thus we write the 
date the will was presented to court as February 1, 1615146 to 
indicate that while the original document is dated Fetruary 1, 
1645, it vas actually, from the perspective cf the new calen-
dar, recorded on February 1, 1616. 

The social rind Political Cliaa_s 

Francis i!aybury was in the Virginia Colony for several 
years before be married Elisabeth Gilliam is 1645. While we 
cannot be certain, it is likely that he was an indentured ser-
vant. probably to lenrico County. and that be had to work up to 
tour years for those who paid his passage to America. What was 
the Vargiaia Colony like when he strived? The population reach-
ed only about fifty miles inland from the Atlantic shore. Its 
political center was Jamestown, on the James River, only a few 
miles downstream from the place where Francis baybury first 
settled. 

Sir Yilliaa Berkeley, who had earlier governed the Colony, 
began an unhappy second administration as Governor in 1660. 
Paving lost his forcer benevolence, he became a high-handed and 
autocratic despot during the years which followed. The 
colonists lost the right to elect representatives to the Bonne 
of Burgesses; new taxes were i sposed by the Governor against 
the will of rank and file Virginians: and in 1670 an act was 
passed which limited the vote to freeholders, swan though a per 
capita tax was still required of all persons. The economic 
burden was made all the acre diffici:lt to bear by the low price 
of tobacco, the main crop of the Colony. 

Under such coaditioas it is not surprising that a popular 
rebellion against the authoritarian rule of Governor Berkeley 
developed in April of 1676. The leader of the rebellion was 
Natbamiel Bacon who bad settled is Wenrieo County an two years 
earlier. Bacon. an aristocrat who had been educated at Cam-
bridge, took op the cans, of the common people. Ire began by 
demanding that the Governor give him a cowsrissiou to take mili-
tary action against marauding Iodise . But Berkeley who 
operated a very profitable fur trade with the Indians, refused 
and declared Bacon a rebel. Many people in Surry county sided 
with Bacon. forcing the Governor to call an election in 1616, 
the first in fifteen years: The popular Bacon was elected to 
the souse of Burgesses. whereupon be was pardoned by the power -
nor. Bacon took full advantage of the situation by demanding 

legislation to redress the grievances of the people_ In t!~r 
ionths which followed, the right to vote was ret rned to all: 
measures were passed to insure frequent elk"lion to tt.. ves-
tries of parishes as well as the auditing of p.nblec accounts. 
long terms of office were done away with along with urxcssaui 
tees and the sale of liquor. Reflecting the sentiment of Bator 
and sany of his followers, trade with the Indians was also 
banned. 

Under increasing pressure, Governor Berkeley reluctantly 
signed the commission authorizing Bacon to proceed against the 
Indians. Bacon, however, concentrated his attacks not against 
the Indians, but against the government itself. Berkeley fled 
to the Eastern Shore, returning only to see Jamestown storied 
and burned by Bacon and his followers. Bacon then issued a 
proclamation to the effect that the colonists should continue 
their defense of freedom even against England, should its gov-
ernment continue to support the unjust policies of Berkeley. 
Bacon began on a tour of the Colony, during which he died of a 
fever. Bit followers, emboldened by his success, continued the 
revolt by petitioning the government with a list of 21 griev-
ances an 1677. 

Such was the political climate into which Francis Naybury 
and many others came in the late 1610s. Bacon's ttbellion as 
it case to be known in the history of Virginia, was a foresba-
dewing of the American Revolution which was to tat, place ex-
actly one hundred years later. We have no way of knowing what 
part. it any. Francis llaybury say have played in these events. 

We do know, however, that Francis 1laybury, like aany of his 
neighbors, took part in another practice which unfortunately 
case to be an accepted part of the economic and social fabric 
of life is America for the next two hundred years. The use of 
the indentured servaat' as a scans of providing labor for the 
struggling plantations of the colonies was undoubtedly a ire; 
toward the acceptance of the permanent servitude of blacks im-
parted froa Africa. Perhaps an intermediate step, based on the 
sane racist assumption that persons of another race are inter-
ior, was the taking of Indian slaves. The immigrant ancestor 
of the nirgania Eabrrs' vas no exception as say to seen in the 
last bequest of his will, probated in June 1712.+' 

Item: 1 pare d hequeath unto ay Loring wife B3izaLet 
one Iadaas man Aased Robin and one Indian boy Jack and 
a mulatto Girl i all t o rest of my personal estate of 
whit nature or quality whatsoever... 

Most of the families closely associated with the rayr.irys 
were also slaveholders or soon would be. These included the 
Eppes. Gillians. Wyches. Parhass ar.d Fettways all of whom were 
intermarried with the fayb►rys. A year following her husband's 
death Elizabeth ltaybury wrote her own will whicb included a 
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provision by ehich the Indian slaves. formerly owned by Francis 
llapbury, were passed on to her sons. Charles and hiccbia.r' 

Ices I give and bequeath to ay son Charles laaybvey nr 
Indian slave named Robin to his arid his heirs forever, 
also one featherbed and furniture, curtasaes and 
valiance excepted, as also sy riding horse riased Paul 

and one veil fist puss. 

Itn I Qive and Dedueatb to sy son Niasbaw Maybnry. sy 
Indian slave saved Jack to bin and has heirs forever. 
also the featherbed and furniture as to at son 
Charles, as also one pray ear. about a year old and 
nor running with sy old hare and one 'el fist punn. 

Tbs tautly of :lizabstb Oilliu 

TLs lire of Elizabath Gillian, like that of her third hus-
band, can be reconstructed only in a broad outline. We are 
fortunate, however, in that we know a little ■ore about her 
ancestry. Reference has already been made to her second hus-
band, William evin, who we say assume died very shortly after 
making his viii on Nay 11, 1665. It is not certain when Iliza-
batb sod William Bevis were narried. We cam say that it was 
prior to November 6, 1679 when they' as husband and wife acknow-
ledged a deed to James Francklyn in Nenrico County.' 

Elizabeth Gillias's first husband was a man by the name of 
West. kgaim the date of this marriage is not known. It must 
have been before 1674 because their son John West is known to 
have been born about that year. On February i. 1693/4 John 
Vest made a deposition" in the Nenrico County Court concermimq 
his mother: 

John Vest, ape 10 years sworn saith that in June last 
all 12 sonths ago Deponent heard .?c+cr: Irby say that 
he would not exceed 1100 pds of Tobac. for curing 
tlizabeth Naybury and her Daughter of ye D2stesper i 
further your deponent saith not. 

Signed: John Vest 

The till of E1izabetb Naybury was written on June 6, 1713 
and offered tot probate at a Court held at Southwark in Surry 
County on February 15. 1715/16. In addition to her children by 
Francis Naybury, she names her sons, John and Francis West and 
a daughter, Elizabeth Paine, who was a widow at the tine the 
will was dravp,r2 It is not clear whether Elizabeth Paine was 
her daughter by bet first marriage to Nt. West or her second 
marriage to William Benin. It may well be that she was the 
daugbter of the second marriage, however, because William Benin 
in his will aentionz a daughter ilizabeth, alorq vith his step 
son, John west, ad his own sons William and Natthew.r' 

Elizabeth Gilliam Naybury is srntioned along with 1:er hus-
band Francis Naybury, in matters relating to the estate of ttier 
mother, Nargery briggs (nee ite©shaw). in 1688. This was a 
court order granting administration of the estate of !(argery 
Briggs to John Gilliam, Hinshaw Gillian and Frances ltaybury. 
the latter being in right of Elizabeth his wife. ' John and 
Ninsbaw Gillis vere brothers of Elizabeth. 

Some Nabry family researchers cooelwded that the father of 
Elizabeth Gilliam was Capt. (or Capt. Lieut.) John Gilban whose 
estate was probated in January and February 1651/52 in Norfolk 
and Lower Norfolk (now Princess Anne) Counties. Rovever, cost 
have agreed that he was her grandfather, her father being his 
'eldest son John' who is mentioned in the estate proceedings. 
This view is supported by the theoretical reconstruction of the 
Gilliam family found in The Necklenburq Signers and Their 
Weighpors by Worth S. Ray.=' Unfortunately. neither interpreta-
tion can be fully documented. 

Capt. John Gi1Las apparently died in Norfolk County late in 
1651 as his estate was in probate early in 1651/52. On January 
15, 1651/52 Nary Uhite, age about 17, was witness in the estate 
proceedings to the effect that Capt. Gilliam left his rapier 
and a gold ring to his eldest son, John Gilham and everything 
else to his brother-in-law and Executor, Roger Fountayn.r' We 
do not know the identity of Nary White. km inventory of the 
estate was tiled on Narch 12 1651/52 in Lower Norfolk County 
and includes the names of Capt. Sibsey, Tbo Goodrich, John 
Taylor, Simon Barrow, Henry Porter, Trances Land, Wm, Singleton 
and Richard Lipscosbe.i' 

The earliest known record of the Gillis family (usually 
spelled Guilham, Cuba., etc.! is that of John and Thomas Guii-
ham, ages 21 and lA respectively, who sailed ftom Gravesend is 
England bound for Virginia on August 21, 1635 aboard the ship 
"George's' They were quite likely brothers. That John. and 
Thomas Guilhaa were unable to pay for their own transportation 
to the Virginia Colony is shown in a patent of land granted to 
Joseph Royall in 1lenrico County on August 20, 1642. who had 
paid for the transportation of John and Thomas Gillias and ten 
other persons.=• 

There is another version of this story passed on by an ear-
ly Mabry researher. ''ts one says that Capt. John Gilliam was 
sent by the Kinq of : .:'.and to survey the Virginia Colony. It 
also states that _illias case on a ship named "Constance', 
rather then the z.i e", and that his brother who case with 
hi. was Devereaux, rather than Thomas. Like tte earlier ver-
sion of the story, he is said to have settled near Norfolk 
about 16)5. The only docu-entatioa found thus far relating to 
Ibis second account is it -e Necklenburq Signers, which pi7rs 
the brother's name as Wit:, - -ereaux Gilliac." Fa!'en lies 
list a Wm. Guilhar v'-> cc • trgiaia on the "Constance in 
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1635, bat sates no mention of his siddle nine or of any other 
Geilhan coins with his.' Still another source relates that 
the John Gillian who lied in $orfolk County was a shipbuilder. 
While these varying interpretations are a source of confusion, 
they are sot necessarily contradictory. 

Ifuch of the confusion say have come from the assumption 
made by most researchers that Capt_ John Gilhaa who died in 
1651/52 was the sane John Guilbas who case from Er:gland in 
1635. A closer look at the known facts viii reveal that the 
im igrant was more likely his son, John 6uilhan, Jr. 

We ha we no indication of the age of Capt. John Gilhas at 
the ti., of his death. It he was the John Geilbas who luLigra-
ted in 1635 at age 21, then he woeld bare bee* only about 36-37 
years of age at the time of his death in 1651/52. The fact that 
be appointed his brother-in-la., rather than his son to be his 
executor, could lend credence to this view, wow*►er, if this 
were the case, then his son. John Cuban, te r_ could hardly have 
been old enough to be the father of Elizabeth Gillian. whose 
son, John Hest, was born about 1674. 

It would be such sore credible to assuae that the John 
Guilhan who cane from England to Virginia in 1635 was John Jr., 
the father of Elizabeth. Vhetber his father. Capt. John 6ilham 
case earlier or later is of little iaportance. This view is 
strongly supported by additional records of John Giihan, un-
doubtedly Elizabeth's father, betweee 1655 and 1673: John 
Gilhaa seesa to have been a witness in a cwrious court record 
in Charles City County in 1655'!; John Gilhaa was assessed 26 
pounds per roll tobbo" on 27 Oct 1656'=; the name of John 
Gilbu is set►u owed in the estate of a Mr. Fall's estate in 
1659'': in 1663 John Gilhaa was paid a bounty for killing "a 
wolf," in Charles City County'4; and on 21 July 1664 John 
Gilhaa bought 1300 acres of land from Ldward Hill". 

Thus, it would appear that Elizabeth Gilliam's father was 
John Gilhaa. Jr., born in England about 1614, the son of Capt. 
Lieut. John Gillian, who came to the Virginia Colony either 
before or following his son's arrival in 1635. John Gillias. 
Jr. ■arried Margery Henshaw and had at least three children: 
John, who married Sarah Briggs; Capt. ginshaw who married 
Fortune Flood; and Elizabeth who sarried I. Sr. vest, 2. 
William Sevin, and 3. Francis Haybury. That this John Gillian 
died about 1673 or a abort tine earlier is shown by the follow-
ing deed drawn in Henrico County on October 1, 1657 by Henry 
Randolpb II." 

To all to whom these presents shill come Creetangs: 
Whereas Benry Randolph„ late of tbss county a! 
flenrico, deceased, did, by rirr.e of the General Court 
bearing date ye 21 of September 1671. iiahe a+rt and 
patent a tract formerly deserted by Mr. John Gu.11as 

as by ye parent for ye same dated at Jam,'. -"itry y,• 
May 17. 167.4 nay plainly appear: and thE' said, Rand: 1p, 
did assign over ye said land 411t" Mi' . Margery 
Guyllaa, relict of ye said John, her hairs and ascigr.s 
forever on 16 July 1673. but b-for, ye s.irr was 
acknowledged in Court or ratified accordingly did 
depart this life., Now I. henry Randolph, son and hair 
of ye before mentioned deceased Benry Randolph, out of 
filial duty and reverence f bear to ye memory of my 
said deceased father, do grant unto Margery 8r:ggs, 
late relict of ye aforesaid John Giilliaa and assignee 
of Mr. Henry Randolpb and assign forever that piece. 
parcel and tract of land situated, lying or being in 
Dristol Parish in ye county of Charles Citty on ye 
southside of Appaaartox River as in contained herein 
ye bounds in ye before aenttoned paten granted yr 
said Henry Randolph. 

This appears to be the same land granted to John Gillian. 
deserted by hie, and then assigned to Henry Randolph on Septea-
ber 5, 1663." Land records establish the fact that the Ran-
dolph tinily lived adjacent to the Mayburys and the Randolph 
nase is often associated with the Mayburys and Gilliaas in the 
records of Henrico County. Although no !vidence has been 
found, it is possible that the two families say have been re-
lated by marriage. The above deed, however, does serve to 
prove that the .other of Elizabeth Gillian was Margery who air-

rind Henry Briggs following the death of her first husband. 
John Gillian. 

It is probable that Margery was the daughter of Thomas HLn-
shaw, who was born in England before 1640 and yea living in 
Otterdas in Surry County by 1638 when his already well estab-
lish property was mentioned as "adjoining" a new patent of land 
to Captain William Hrocas.J! A Thomas Hinshaw, presumably the 
sane, was granted land in this part of Virginia under the sec-
ond charter of King James I on Kai 23, 1609." 

One reason for the suggestion that largery Yes a Hinshaw is 
the frequent use of Hinshaw as a given nine in the Gilliam ar.d 
Mabry families. This apparently began with the easing of the 
son of John and Nargery Gillian, Captain }iinshaw Giilia . It 
was later used as a given nine by several related families and 
was used for several generations by the Mabrys. It has bean 
spelled in a various ways...Minchia, Hinchey Hanohey. et:. 

Margery was married second to Henry Briggs between Karch 
1677/78 and October 1681. This is shown by two Surry ro'urty 
deeds one of which, drawn in 1677, names Henry Brigqs' wife as 
Nary while the other, drawn in 1686. gives his wife's ni.e as 
Margery.•°' Henry Brigqs died in Surry County in 1686. His 
will, written in 1691. names his chi dren all apparently by 

his wife, Nary." 
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Margery Gillian Briggs died in Surry County is 168$. Tba 
order by which Francis ttaybury as aide adaiaistrator of her 
estate along witb his brothers in-law has already been cited. 
On May 29. 158$ the edainistrator's bond was side by Francis 
Mabery mad Jo►n Gillian of Cbarlea City County and by ■iashaw 
Gilliaa, Thoaas Binat and Jaws Jordan of Surry County is tbo 
aaoant of 10.000 pounds of tobacco.•r On July 2. 1689 John 
Gillian, linsba Gillian and Francis Mayberry reported their 
progress in settling the s tats..."paid 6572, die to collect 
11712. total 16754 pds." 

ViceatOt* oS iliz+Qith S=i133e 

ilitabetb Cilliao 
b bf ca 1656? VA 
■l Mr. lest 
■2 Va. Bewia 
■3 Francis Maybury 
d ca 1114 Surry TA 

okn Glilias 

b ca 1614 6WG 
s 

d ca 1677 VA 

argery Fenshaw 
b 
a2 fenny Briggs 

d 1618 Renric; Co 

apt. John Gilliaa-
l:NG 

s 
ce 1551 VA 

owat aya t—

Tbosas MeaAmw— -
bbf 1600 h 
a 

1 

Pee..;ds of rraaGla raytart 

It is not 1.noun just hoe bog Fcancis lad Elizabeth Maybury 
rea.ais;d in Aenrico Couaty following their carriage in 1685. 
Francis ssreed as a jury sober there on April 2 . 1686. He 
was apparently sti13 there in the tall of 1691 because his nine 
appears in connection with the inventory of the estate of 
Thcaas t'avis in lenrico county.'' 

Ierrntory of Thoaas earls appraised :5 Nov 1691 ey 
order of court Oct 1st last. Valve 765 lbs. tr.ba c: $y 

Villiaa Dodson. Francis Mayberry, George Hunt, and 
Henry radon. Presented an Court by TAvaac Totty and 
has rife, late relict of Tboas Davis. Recorded 1 Dec 

1691. 

A few sonths later on April 29, 1692 be recrivvd a Bead -
right grant of 66© acres for the isportation" of nine per-
sons into the Colony.' paying for tte traasportati*,n of 
others into the Colony was a coot, way of adding to one's own 
land boldiags. 

FLtVCIS ICAYPURY, 440 act.. fnraco Co. , an Iris toll 
Par; on X. side of Swift Creek.. 19 April. 1692. p. 
216. He;. at land foraerly Mr hoc's. but nov Mr 
Henry Randolph's; on Snail. Newnan; to Hr. Villa. 
Pride, Ac. Isp. of 9 per:: 8iacor luck Joy, Mary 
Vatsoa, Fr:. Burnbaa, Mary Burnhaa, Mary Butler. her 
child fargt Query. Hargt. at, John Oneal's; 
Susanna Symonds. 

It is doubtful that Francis Maybury ever lived on this 
land. lather, the records would seen to indicate that he sold 
it to Ialpb Jackson. Ralph Jackson later gave it, along with aw 
adjoining parcel forserly owned by Saauel Flewan, to his 
daughter Elizabeth and her busbaad. John Perkins. on August 1. 
1699." 

It is clear frog the quitrent rolls of 8enrico County that 
Francis !lybury owned 347 acres tbere.~' 8ovever, be is also 

shown with 341 acres on the 1746 quitrent roll of nearby Prince 
George County. The listing of Francis Maybury on the Prince 

George roll was an error as is shown by a deposition he lade 
before a Court in Surry County on July 3. 1'O . no dcuit soot 

after he received his tax bill" 

At a court bald at Southwark for the Caunrj• of Surry .' 
July 1705. Present: Major Arthur Allen. ?".'r Sir 

Thompson. Mr Va Cock, Mr Itbeiread layior. 

Francis Mnberry complaining to this Court that whereas 
the last pears bee entered hiaself wttb others of his 

family in the last of tlthables of rb;s Couaty vhereYf 
bee is an inhabitant and accordicgly paps his d.rs. 

riotwithstardlog which the SberafI of Frarce Gtor;c 
County did scare and carry away his to cm on pretext 

of his bean;? as inhabitant thereof rtbo not lasted 
there), which bean; considered by this Ccrt. Cr!ared 
that the said Maberry continue to last hirsell and 

others has tathables an this County, And of occasion 

bee, that bee acquaint the Court of Prance Geor a watt 

this Court's ;ro;eedaa;s therein. 
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Prince George County had been created Iron Charles City County 
in 1193. It is possible that the list of tztbables" in the 
newly forsed county was hastily prepared Eros the rent rolls of 
Charles City County resulting in the error. Just when Francis 
and tliaabetb Maybury saved south to Surry Cownty is sot lnown. 
We do know that he was there by 1705 When the above deposition 
was trade. All further records of his iaeludin; his viii itt to 
be found in Surry County. 

One wishes that it were possible to locate additional re-
cords which would tell us sore about the life of the first May-
bury generation. However, given the conditions of Colonial 
Virginia and the tact that nearly three centuries have passed 
since then, it is aw=ing that we are able to find so suck. 

Ito mention has been side thus tar concerning the reor~s o`_ 
tIe established Church. Many of the vital records of tke _ay 
were kept in Parish registers, vestry books, etc. and indeed 
many of these records are available for the par_shes of the 
Vargiais Colony. Howevet, no reference has yet been found in 
any of then Ceacerr.ing Francis Maybury or Elizabeth Gu itar. 
The earliest church records found thus far have to do witb the 
baptism of the children of their son, Charles Maybsry as found 
in the Register of Albemarle Parish. Thus it is not possible 
to say whether or not Francis Maybury had any relationship with 
the Church. us grandchildren, however. were among the earli-
est neabers of the Methodist movement in America. Indeed the 
forth Methodist chapel b.iIt in Virginia was Mabry 'a Chapel 
located on whit is now County Highway 651 in Greensralle 
County. Inforsation concerning it comes from the joursais of 
Thomas Rankin and Francis Asbwry. who were appointed by John 
Wesley to be the first "superintendents" to oversee the growing 
Methodist movement in the Colonies. Rankin held a Quarterly 
conference at Joel ftabry's hone in July 1775. He described the 
first meeting house as an arbor built over the yard to accosao-
date hundreds of Feopie. Four months later on ltovenber 12th 
and 23rd. Sistcp Asbury preached to four hundred people at 
fabry's house, the first of rya^y visits there. A new meeting 
house was constructed on the property by May 28. 1710 when 
Misbop Astury preached there again. Following the formal 
organization of the Methodist Cburc4 in 1784. Asbsry often 
visited Mabry's chapel and presided over the Virginia Annual 
Conference there an ttovenber 1794. His journal entry for April 
4, 1804 describes a further expansion of the chapel to "sixty 
by twenty fire feet...and a gallery added for the blacks."" 

An Intri - in. Irish C~nnect;oq 

One of the lost intriguing records bearing the nave of 
Francis Maybury in Surry County is the last ell and test ascot 
of George Randell, written on February 10, 1710/11, to which 
Francis Maybury tai a witness.'' The relationship between the 
Mayburys and the lardells is not known. George Randell say 

simply have bren a neighbor. However, it is possible that 
landeIl ray have been another spelling of Randolph, a fairly 
with wham the Mayburys had close ties at least as neighbors and 
perhaps in other ways as well. 

Thus it say or say not be a ca cadence that a few years 
later the Randell and Mabry mares were again listed in a legal 
ratter, this time a power of attorney involving Samuel and Mary 
Randell of Gorke. Ireland which was witnessed by Villias Ray 
Wry Jur.'' This document as all the sore interesting because 
it bad to do with the Racdeli's interest in the settlesent of 
an estate which involved property in Virginia. 

Stsuel Randell of the Citty of Cone, merchant and 
Mary Randall alias Pope my wife, appoint our well 
beloved friend, m. Thomas Wills of Dristoll, merchant. 
our attorney to receive whatsoever be to vs due in 
Virginia and also to sell and dispose of what 
plantation and lands lying at our near Pope's Creek in 
Westmoreland County is Potomac Fiver in Virginia. 

Witnessed by: 
Jonathan Rmiwells 
William !xl brewer 
William llayb.ry Jut. 
Esser Dosber 

Signed: Samuel Randall. Junr. 
Mary Randall 

Further research has shown that two of the witnesses to 
this power of attorney, William Maybury and Essex Bomber, case 
to Virginia very shortly thereafter where they proved the docu- 
sent in the Courts of Essex and Vestsoreland Counties. This is 
presumably the same William Mabery who is listed as an area-
grant to nearby Maryland an 1716. The power of attorney was 
proved in oestaoreland County by William Naybery on March 27. 
1717'= and by Essex Mosher an Essex County on April 6, 1717.'' 
Rs near as can be detersioed it was used in relationship to the 
estate of a wealthy merchant by the name of Pope whose ptrsa-
nent hose was in Bristol. England, but who died in Virginia 
where he also owned land. Perhaps be was the father of Many 
Randall. While research turned some interesting relationships 
with the well known Washington Fasaly of Virginia, no connec-
tion could be found with the Mayburys of eenrico and Surry 
Counties. Additional research is seeded to explore nct only 
the possible relationship of the Irish and Virginia Randalls. 
but also the possibility of a relationship between the Virginia 
hayburys and those of Ireland/England. 

The Will of Francs NayburY 

Just over a year after he witnessed the wall of George Ran-
dell. Francis Maybury himseif was very all. foovizl that his 
death was not far away he wrote his own last will and testament 
on March 22. 1711/12, nasing his wife. Eii_aheth as his Exe.u-
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tor. We assume that the will was written in 1712, three days 

before what was then the end of the calendar year. We do not 
know the exact date of his death. It was, however within the 

following three months, perhaps early in June, because his 

wife, Elizabeth Maybury, acting as Executrix, presented the 

will for probate at a Court of Surry County held at Southwark 

on June 18, 1712. " 

In the name of God, Amen: I, Francis Naybury of ye 

County of Surry & ye upper Parrish. Being weak in 

Body but of sound & perfect memory (praise be God) do 

make & ordain this my Last WILL and Testament, hereby 

making void & revoking all other WILLS heretofore made 

in manner & force following. Viz. 

Item: I bequeath my soul into the hands of God that 

gave it to me in hopes of Eternal happiness through 

the merits of my Blessed Saviour Jesus Christ & my 

Body to the ground to be decently buried according to 

the Discretion of my Executor hereafter Nominated: 

Item: I give & bequeath unto my son Francis Maybury a 

parcel of Land which 1 bought of John Freeman as it is 

recorded in Charles City County. I also give my said 

son Francis a parcel of Land I bought of Thomas Husby 

as it is recorded in ye said County. 

Item: I give & bequeath unto my son George Maybury a 

piece of Land, quantity one hundred & twenty-five 

acres, which lies on the Morn Branch at the three 

Creeks. 

Item: I give & bequeath unto my two sons Charles 

Maybury & my son Nanchey Maybury a piece of Land which 

I entered for upon Fountain Creek & if ye Entry stands 

good to be equally divided between them and if it be 

not good to have as much out of my Estate as will take 

up four hundred acres of Land between the two Sons. 

Item: I give and bequeath unto my Daughter Ann Peoples 

one ewe and Lamb. 

Item: I give & bequeath unto my Daughter Nary Fox one 

ewe and Lamb. 

Item: I give & bequeath unto my Daughter Judith 

Maybury one ewe and Lamb. 

Item: I give & bequeath unto my Loving wife Elizabeth 
one Indian man Named Robin and one Indian boy Jack and 

a mulatto Girl & all the rest of my personal estate of 

what nature or quality whatsoever hereby making and 

Nominating her the whole & sole Executrix of this my 

Last Will & Testament in Witness whereof I have 

hereunto set my hand and seair this two and twentyeth 

day of Narch Anno Doc. 1711. 

Signed scald & Declared 

in presence of us 

Tho' Wynne 

Henry Bedtogfield 

Robert Wynne 

Francis Haybury 

The precise date of Francis Maybury's death is not known. 

although it could not have been more than a feu weeks after he 

signed his will. We have already noted that the will was 

presented in Surry County Court at Southwark by his widow. 

Elizabeth, on June 18th of the same year. Two months later on 

August 20th, Elizabeth was back in court to present her inven-

tory of his estate.'" The inventory included the personal pro-

perty of Francis Maybury, his land having been conveyed to his 

heirs in his will. 

An Inventory of Francis Maybury's Estate: 

a parcel of Joyners tools 

a parcel! of Coopers tools 

a parcel! of Carpenters tools 

a parcel! Shoomakers tools 

fire slayes 

right sett of Mirnis 

a loom and shetell 

one warping frame and warping Cox and Tempell 

two guns and two sbott bags 

four beds 

thirteen blanketts 

a hammock 

one Rugg 

two pillows and pillow gears (?) 

one pare of sheets 

one Long tabell and fora (?) 

a parcel! feathers 

two Indian Slaves 

one Indian Mulatto five years & half to serve 

a see!! bag & Wollett 

one ?alers go??e 

one box Tri? heater (?) 
one pare feretongs spilt & dripen pane 

three bedstads & Cords 

two bids (?) & two Mitts 

two Chests & three based (?1 
one trunck 
one Cabaard 
one spice sorter & pesseil 

three Linen Wheals 

on• willin Wheel 

three frying panes 
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0.e possoet 

fire pare of Cards 

two Cradel3 sticks 

one pere of Snoafors 

two hackney Saddles 

one side sadly 
two bridells 

1'1 horses oat cart aid a filly 

Sears. Cows aid six? Calves 
serea heifers 

fire Stears 
ane bell 
five and treaty Sheep 

fire bards 

one paedering tab 

one bear barrell 

one lr~ndlett 

two washing tabs 

fire pailes 

oar Arrseo of Dishes 

six plaits 

one Darsea of silk psis 

one Chnra 
one better pott 

one Iron ptssall 

one pewter porrager 

one Silver dry. Cup 

three Gold Rugs 
one pewter hot tell 

four glass hottels 

two bibles 

a salter i printer 

two Iron wedges 

three Iron Potts 

one Iran Cittell 
one arass Cittell 

three pares of postbooks? 

two pare of pot tracts 

ota plow Chain 
two durse" l a half of pewter spoones 
seven pound i a half of toe? thread 

tea poead E half of Cotten is ye seed 

one pound t bait of pint Cottea 

two bread trays 

six 
ore 
oa. 
one 

oat 
one 

one 
one 

Ott 

(?1 

stooles 

Chair two a►el sifters 
grindel1 stoat 
bar ehett 

trooell 

brass shiner 
wodden Ladel 

pare of stall stayards? 
rare of toe? Cards 

The Virginia Aaybnrrs 

une handy? sitter i two riddels' 

one brass Cast 

one saail tabel 

two and twenty ??? ????? 

Espty Aog$beads 

three pares of knitting aecdlrs 

one paper box and graiier? 
treaty six geese E Guders ??????? 

one pare of narking Irons 

one ?Lax brake 

one rower? 

a sau11 parcell of Land Leather 

one ???1??? harrows (?) teeth 

two axes 

one sundial 

seven weeding bows 

six billing hoes 

two napkins 
two towells 
one brass pot lid 

one cheese hoop (1) 
two pares of specticalis 

on. parull of caadells 

a seallparcell of pottery 

one cart and wheels 
two sets of ??? ??1?'1 

a cat tiag tall. 

oat warning pan 

one Copper Tobacco box 

oat knife 
one pare of spitt (?1 boots 
one bat 
two coats 

one new Coate 

two pares of briches 

three shirts 
one pare of shoos S stotias 

one tin cep 
one tin tankard 

two Indian b+ascets 

one pare of sisers ?? 
one Iaterlooa (?1 
two coals 

?fl three hogsheads of Tobacco 

two iron spiadels i wberis (?) 

one Iron spiadal) E axeltree of a line: v±eei 
two thou hogsheads sore 
a parcell of wo11 

a roling pin 

a stall parcell of powder l shot 

her 
El::a'dtt rayh.:y 

_J: L 

ZS 
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pisabtb ■asbori s till 

Elizabeth tayb ry wrote her oan viii os Jane 6, 1113 as it 
was presented for probate in Surrt Coanty Ccart held at South-
wark no February 1S. 111Sf16 by her sop Charles ttayberi, oat of 
the eseeutors." The will is interestinq because of the detail 
ft otters conceroiap the personal property aid hausehold itens 
that lltzabetb left to her children. It is also ispottaat Iron 
a geaealopieal point of vier because it, like the will of her 

late husband, provides the eases of their children, as well as 

the aases of her ova children by previoas carriages. It xis; 
gives as sortie additional clues concernisq the ages of tta fay-
bury children, such as the tact that her seas Charms aa_ 
finshaw had lot vet reached the ape of aajority. 

is the nase of Cod, Stec: 1 dlirabeth Haybery, widow 
aid relict of fraecis Haybury, late of Sorry Cousty, 
deceased, being weak of body but of sound sled and 
s+a!sory, do sake this sy last trill and restas'ent in 
sinner folloisq, that is to say: 

Ites First I bequeath ay soul to God that pars at se, 
believing res ssion of sins aid everlasting lit, by 
the serratts death and passion of Jesus chrtst. sy 
Lord aid only Saviour. 

Ites I give and begeeath to sy nom Charles Haybury sy 
Indian slave eased lobLa Co his and his heirs forever, 
also ose featherbed and fwraitwre. cwrttimes and 
valiant-, excepted. as also ey riding horse eased Paul 
aid one well fixe gum . 

Item I give aid bequeath to sy son Ianshty Haybgry. or 
Iadian slave aced Jack to his and has heirs forever, 
also the featherbed and furniture as to sy son 
Charles, as also one gray sire about a year old and 
now running with ay old sire, and one well fist garDn. 

it.. I give to ay son George ltiybvary one featherbed 
and faraitwre as to sy sons above nea'd, also one 
young born aaatd pearich. as also one tong guns sow 
is sy house, also to ry said son three cows and the 
largest iron poet and kooks and racks that I have now 
is ay bouse. 

Ilea I gave to :y daughter Judith one bed I cosecaly 
lye on. with all the foraitwre thereto belonging, oae 
Imdian girl called Han now about fare year, to serve 
mf old acre, one iron kettle, one pr putt racks, also 
sy pewter f three cows. 

Item I gave and bequeath to sy two sons. Charles and 
Dinshaw, to each of t►ea three cows, and ay will is 

that all the rest of ay cattle be equally divided by 
sy two brothers, Jahn and Ianshaw Gtllaaa. between sy 

four children above seatiosed, as also ay sheep except 
five, which are to be first set apart for ay son 
Francis !laybvey desire I?1 also say be divided asongst 
my loot children above by my two bothers. John and 
Hinshaw, or the survivors of them. 

Ites 1 give to my son Francis Xaybury over and above 
the fire sheep, all sy carpenters, coopers, and 
Joyners tools, and one long table and fors and one 
salver draa cup. 
Ikea I give and bequeath to ay daughter Eli:. Pater, 
widow, sy largest gold rang. 
Ices 1 gave to my son Francis Vest ay snallest gold 
ring. 

Item I gave to my daughter Wary one pr. of Vosens 

Ilea I gave to ay daughter Ann all ay weaving tackle. 

Itea 1 gave and bequeath to ay son John Vest one gold 
ring I forwerly lent baa and now in has possession. 
also one pound and a half of drest flax, also one 
cowbell without a clapper. 

A11 the rest of ay estate of what nature or quality 
soewer after my lust debts aid funeral expenses are 
first satisfied and paid. I give to be equally diVaded 
aaengst my four children. Charles. Hinshaw, George and 
Judith, and the division to be aide by my brothers. 
John and sinshaw Gallaaa, whom I leave as trusters to 
ay two sons. Charles and Hinshaw ffaybury, and I do 
appoint my two sons to be sole. Executors of this sy 
Last Will and restaaent. hereby revoking all other or 
toner wills by se wade_ I: testt:r.nf whereof T have 
hereto set ay hand and affixt sy sea?. this fib day of 
June dnno 111?. 

'ty will as that all my wearing lamer be equal 
divided between my two daughters Judith and Ann. 

Signed, Sealed, and P 
in the Presence of 
Henry Valthall 

John dollanq 

Susan Featherstone 

i 

shed 

Elizabeth 1ayburp 
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Charles faybary presented the icaYentory of his Bother's 

estate in Svrry Court on 21 March 1715." The list of itens is 

zery nearly identical to that of in the estate of Francis )lay-

bury tro and a tilt years earlier. 

Inventory of dlitabetb lfaybury 

An Indian boy naaed Jack 

one Xallatto Girl 

thirty three bead of cattle 

twenty seven bead of hoggs 
three horses and two bares 

four feather beds and bedsteads with all furniture 
only? Curtiss and Pullin? 

three Gold rings 
twenty sheep 

twenty ??? gese and Ganders 
2?? poltry? 
two chests 
three snail boxes 
one truck 
one table and loran? 

one Cubbard 
one 2??? 
four sets? of harnis and slays 
I parcel of Carpenters Coopers and Joyners tools 
two antis saddles Three bridles 

?2?? woaans saddle 
one ??? of horse barn is 
five Iron? pots 
two Iron tittles 

one brass cattle 

five plates 

one tankard 

one Loren and a half spoons 
one silver cup 

two frying pans 

acv warning pan 
two pare of pt racks? 
one iron hook 
one pare of biliyards 
a ????? ?2??? and 1???? 

one box iron 
two heaters 
one ?????? Goose 
a pare of wbrals and cart 
are harro 

five spinning wheels 

four pare of Cards? 
one hatchet 
twu Guns 

tour Chairs 

The vtrginta llayturys

one pare of tire tongs 

one Iron Spitt 

five axes 

ten hoes 

tour pails 
two bear casks 

five ???? 

??? Salt 

one powdering tub 

bread tray 

one Sundyal 

two bibles 

two pricers 

one seal Sifter 

a snail parcels of Shoonakers tools 

two ???? of leather 

two hides 

one trove l! 

eel Raiser 

one Cross Cut saw the '2?? 
one bag ??? ??? of ??? 

one iron pessel 

two Washing tubs 

six barrels of Corn 

seven fletches? of Bacon 

twenty pound of Cotton 
six pound of Wool 

one dripping pan 

two Iron wedges 

two Cow bells 

five ????? 

one hoaener sifter 

one brass ?????? 

one branding iron 

brass pot 

At a Court held at Southvark 

for the County of Surry 

March the 21st 1715 

Charles haybury 

The above recited inventory of the estate of Elit 

Xaybury peed thus presented by Charles Maysury one of 

the £xrs of the last 
was 

and lestanent of the said 

paced was ordered to be recorded and recorded by G. 

Allen. 
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